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Take It In Tittle !
D°j;DO you know that by far the larger number of the common 

ailments of women are not surgical ones ; that is they are 
not caused by any serious displacement, tumor, growth, or other 

marked change ?

DO you know that these common ailments produce symptoms 
that are very much like those caused bv the more serious 

surgical conditions ?
T"\0 you know that many women and young girls suffer need- 
U lessly from such ailments? More than that, they endanger 
their health by allowing their ailments to continue and develop 
into something serious. ' -r
If fretted early, that is, within a reasonable time after the first warning 
symptoms appear, serious conditions may often be averted. Therefore, at the 
first appearance of such symptoms as periodic pains, irregularities, irritability 
and nervousness, Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound should be taken. 
It is prepared with accuracy and cleanliness from medicinal plants. It con" 
tains no narcotics nor poisonous drugs, and can be taken with perfect Safety.
The Vegetable Compound acts on the conditions which bring about thesa 
symptoms in a gentle and efficient manner. The persistent use of it show» 
itself in the disappearance, one after another, of the disagreeable symptom*. 
In a word, Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound acts as a natural rest**», 
live, relieving the present distress and preventing more serious trouble.

Why not give a fair trial to this medicine
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qualities had won for it, and not with
out reason, the name of dragon.

Such small prey as gnats were de-. 
Toured in countless numbers, but the

to the surface pf the pool, thrust her 
pointed adbomen below the surface, 
and laid eggs In a row on the under
side of the branch, where there was 
least danger of the water leaving them 
high and dry. At some future date 
those eggs would develop Into hideous 
masked marauders of pond and 
stream—the dragon-fly larve.

À pair of cold goggle eyes had 
watched the process of egg-laying for 
perhaps half a minute, and then, 
dramatically, swiftly, and undetected, 
a huge green frog ro»e to the surface 
below her. As he broke the surface 
with an almost effortless spring a 
weird cleft tongue shot out and drag- 
ged away the dragon-fly.

There could be no struggle; it was 
just the inevitable remorseless Or
dination of Nature, to regulate her 
varied population. Not to-day but to
morrow, perhaps, the frog Ip big turn 
would provide a meal for some other 
inhabitant of the wild.
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"Flatterers”
The Shadow of 

the Future.
CHAPTER XXVII.

CONTAINS A TENDER REVIVAL.
“Oh! well enough,” she answered, 

swallowing obtrusive gurglings of any
thing but mirth. “I can bear it; es
pecially for you. You are quite right; I 
am only ‘old’ Jean; and your Jean; 
and only dear to you. And that’s all— 
<gl I want to be. The past won’t affect 
•Me the least For I know well enough 
there is no such thing as marrying for 
me, any more than for you. No home 
for me except with you, ahy more than 
there’s a home for you except with me. 
You won’t object to my being kind to 
those poor little children? But don’t 
he concerned for me, Gilbert. I can 
meet Mr. Babbington as indifferently 
as any lady should.’’

Spite of which declaration, Miss 
Hurst shed many tears at home over 
the miniature of a thin and interest
ing young divine, with wavy hair and 
beardless face, and a seraphic smile. 
The slimness was gone, for the rever
end gentleman was inclined to corpul
ence, and the wavy forelock was swal
lowed up in advancing baldness. But 
Miss Jean’s fidelity could stand the 
shock of such mere physical change. 
To her Horatius Babbington was ideal
ized as the Winner of her young affec
tions. His smile was still seraphic; 
himself still, more than other men, 
most interesting.

In time the new-come clergyman 
made his first call, behaving with sob
erest propriety, though Sydney secret
ly resented Ills Inquisitive inspection 
Of herself, and still more his blunt- 
liess of perception in dragging from 
Mr. Hurst every detail of first failing, 
and then fully lost, sight. That half- 
hour’s visit stamped him on her mind 
as bland, opinionated, amiable domes
tically, more widely selfish, theologic
ally effusive—mentally beneath the

standard at which he rated himself; 
and her first impression was correct. 

But Mias Hurst saw in him no flaw.
Through the visit she bore herself with 
gnat discretion, but a stray nmark as 
the guest was leaving, “Surely,that 
little table used to stand in the bajv 
window of the StUlopte drawing
room?” threw her off her balance. 
That bay-window was a spot dear In 
the heyday of her hopes. Mr. Babbing
ton must have been dull of comprehen
sion if in her confusion he had not seen 
that ’old ties were fresh in her mem
ory. Miss Jean’s perturbation flatter
ed him. He was not dull. He returned 
to his lodgings and hie children, 
thoughtful and very satisfied.

Inevitably then the curate in charge 
grew intimate at Wynstone. Miss 
Hurst, by upbringing and nature, en
joyed regulating parish matters. Now 
her assistance was constantly claimed 
for them. At the outeet Gilbert Hurst 
demurred at the weekly call, offered 
ostensibly to furnish him with mas
culine companionship. “Don’t have 
Mr. Babbington on my account, Jean,” 
he said, "it can’t be pleasant to you, 
and we knew each other much.” 
But Miss Jean turned restive at this, 
replying, “ITn afraid, Gilbert, you 
would like him better it he were a 
college friend, or that tutor you used 
to make so much of.1 know he is only 
an ordinary, hard-working man, but 
poor papa was much attached to him, 
and for that reason I should have 
thought you would not grudge him 
civility.” And after that her brother 
could but make the best Of the gentle
man's society, even when It extended 
regularly over Thursday's dinner-hour.

Before long Mr. Babbington had 
communicated to Miss Hurst much of 
his personal career since they two 
parted, and Sydney—not Mr. Hurst, 
she noticed—was made further recipi
ent of these particulars.

"He was so unsettled, poor man, af
ter he left Stlllcote," Miss Jean said, 
evidently deeply gratified at the fact. 
‘He tried two chaplaincies abroad, 
but then he felt that he must fling him
self into something engrossing, or-----
So he went to Palestine. Of course, he 
overworked himself, tie couldn’t help 
it in the state he was. He had a wretch
ed fever, and the consul’s family took 
the greatest care of him. They had 
found out his value. One daughter, an 
excellent creature, no doubt, devoted 
herself jto him. He was lonely, weak, 
always so impressionable to kindness. 
It was natural, indeed necessary, since 
the poor thing got so attached to him, 
for him to marry her. I should never 
blame him, never! But I scarcely 
think she was fit to be a clergyman’s, 
wife. He mourns for her, oh! most sin
cerely; but human grief is short-sight
ed, After all, it may be for the best 
that poor Mrs. Babbington, with her 
desire for English society and a larg
er Income, was taken.”

Apparently, poor Mr. Babbington 
grew to look on his bereavement in 
this light. A great unanimity of senti
ment became more and more visible 
between him and the choice of his 
youth. His children, .two plain, loquaci
ous little maidens, and.a small, shy 
boy, wore perpetually trotting to Wyn
stone with messages—“Ought the deaf 
widow, named Wilkin, to have bread 
given her every week?" "Please, papa 
wanted to know, was there any one In 
the place who could knit little Horry 
some socks?” and so forth! and Miss 
Jean’s word pn these matters became 
law. Belle and Flossy would enter now 
without knock Gr ring, so much at 
home they grew with their papa’s kind 
friend. Horry soon learned to climb 
her knee, demanding cake at all houre. 
No matter when they came Miss Ilurst 
found them no Interruption, but ever 
turned their visit to some such charit
able account as the mending of skirts, 
or stitching buttons on boots, or some 
neglected office of which the mother
less trio stood much in need. All which

was well enough, ana only diverted 
from her brother part of the lukewarm 
attention she had ever bestowed on 
his greatest pleasures. But another 
phase of Mr. Babblngton's Influence 
took a le'ss agreeable form. He himself 
had great fondness for probing Mr. 
Hurst’s sentiments on subjects men 
are often chary of dragging into com
mon conversation. Now Misa Hurst fol
lowed suit.

"I tear,” she said one day to Sydney, 
with the semblance of much anxiety, 
“Gilbert, while he is after this hook he 
fancies he can i>ut together, never hap
pens to speak' of—of better things? 
Never talks about religion. Miss Grey?”

“No!” replied Sydney, etartled.
“Ah!” his sister sighed, “it’s a pity. 

But he never would. And people bound 
together”—with a heavier sigh—“as 
we are, ought to be open as daylight on 
such an -important point; ought to see 
through each other like ,glass! But I 
can’t see through poor Gilbert! Mr. 
Babbington was saying, clever as he 
is, he is oto reticent to be thoroughly 
satisfactory. Oh! if he would only talk. 
Miss Grey, and tell me exa-c-t-ly what 
he feels, hdw thankful I should be! 
For all he says, you know, he might 
be a—a—what is the word? One that 
reminds you of ash-stick or knob
stick, though it’s neither of them pre
cisely.”

“Agnostic!” cried Sydney, divided 
between laughter and indignation. 
“Miss Hurst, you would do well to be 
angry with any one who called your 
brother that!” (Only a little while be
fore, wearied herself by one of Mr. 
Babblngton’s copious discourses, in 
momentary unguarded petulance she 
had wondered to Mr. Hurst why every 
service took him so regularly to the 
little church. “Fo>r the peace that al
ways lies within its walls,” he had an
swered, and she cherished the reply, 
though sêlf-convictioti charged it with 
unmeant rebuke. This "Was the man 
whose sister was trembling over his 
spiritual state!) "Indeed,” she went 
on, hotlyr “you cannot think what the 
word means, or never could you hint 
at Mr. Hurst’s being that!”

“Ah! well, I only hope you may be 
right,” returned Miss Jean, slightly 
abashed, but dragged two way# as 
clearly as ever weak woman was ; "but 
still, abilities are a great snare" (a 
parrot lesson assuredly), “and we 
know poor Gilbert has abilities 
enough !”

And thenceforth it became increas
ingly evident that what had once been 
so much dreaded- was developing into 
an accomplished .fact.

Some—not thing, but-rperson had 
come between Miss Hurst and her bro
ther, and Miss Hurst did not fulfill her 
threat. She did not hate this person!

CHAPTER XXVIII.
Thus a juncture was reached at 

Wynstone Whereat standing still was 
impossible, for besides the garrulous 
little brook of Misa Jean's fluctuating 
fortunes, other currents were sweep

ing along, gathering silent force, that 
presently breaking loose were to Stir 
two hearts to their inmost depths.

Those fair spring months were to
Gilbert Hurst a ettffe-house of unut
tered pains; of pleasures more unut
terable. To Sydney they brought labor 
over -which, abandoning all thought of 
self, she laid out her every endowment, 
from highest to lowest, on behalf of 

, those whom unwordly honor called 
her creditors. Beyond the present she 
took no thought. That this' present 
should ever turn and wound her sorely 
she never suspected. So If Miss Hurst, 
now absent-minded, now fussy, wanted 
her assistance over a dozen immaterial 
trifles dally, it was always ready. She 
could hut give what was wanted. And 
If on Gilbert Hurst shone out the rar
est. tenderest traits of her nature, 
why/ that was neither her fault nor 
design; only the outcome Of his need 
and her desire to pay him his due In 
some coin or other.

So, as April smiled over the earth, 
Sydney pictured to him who could not 
watch the season’s gracious footsteps 
the lovely miracle of fteeh-clothed 
woods, from red-brown buds and peep
ing crinkled leaflets, through May’s 
coy bravery of out-spread green, to the 
superb youth of queenly June; or the 
exquisite growth of pink-tipped fir
cones, swaying, clustering, growing on 
dark-limbed parent boughs ; or the 
frolics of a field of bleating lambs In 
thfl river meadows, whose sunset 
sports began with craziest vagaries in 
the jumping line, and mostly ended 
with a wild stampede round their safe 
hurdled quarters, and an importunate 
hurry-scurry to their mother’s sides. 
Earths reawaklng had never had such 
tales to tell Sydney as now when she 
courted all its signs to pleasure some 
one else. And to Gilbert Hurst never 
had it seemed fuller of happy human 
suggestiveness than when it» charms 
reached his senses mainly through a 
voice that was dearer to him than the 
singing of the south wind to the flow
ers!

(To be continued)

AT THE OFFICE WITH DAD.
Most fun that I ever had
Was goin’ down to work with Dad.
Nothing ever pleased me so,
As when he’d smile an’ say, “Let’s go
To the office, and maybe
You can do some things for me.”
Then he’d always act as though 
I was big and had to go.

Met the janitor, and he 
Showed most everything to me;
Mdt the president, who said 
That his little boy was dead.
And my father should be glad 
Still to have Ms little lad,
And he sighed and wiped his eye, 
Now I understand just why.

i
Now I'm old and wiser grown,
With a youngster of my own,
And at times that little lad 
Begs to go to work with Dad;
Likes to occupy a chair 
In the downtown office, where ' 
Everything seems strange and new, 
And there's such a lot to do.
So I take him now an’ then 
Down among the busy men,
And the boy that is with me 
Brings back one who used to be,
With the bright smile and thp glow 
In the eyes of long ago,
When I was a little lad 
Goin’ down to work with Dad.

Demons of the Air.
the savage and merciless 

DRAGON-FLY.

That drowsy lull, which we have 
come to associate with an English 
summer, was upon the countryside. 
Éor it was mid-July, and the sun 
blazed down hotly upon the seques
tered glade in the woods where a 
myriad diverse creatures bustled about 
the serious business of life. A 
laughing trout stream bubbled and 
tumbled merrily through the wood* 
ou its tortuous Journey to the sea.

There were no human beings about; 
perhaps it was too hot, or maybe the 
woodland glade was a haunt too far 
removed from the abode of mankind. 
Sweet aromatic flowers and cool grass
es hugged the banks of the stream. 
Gnats and other mlniite files danced 
in the sunshine, and occasionally a 
iighfc-hued butterfly moved erratically 
across the glade. The somnolent 
drone of a honey-gathering bee and- 
the distant call of the cuckoo added 
to the hushed harmony of the wild.

Monarch of His Territory.
But for all its apparent peace and 

quietude the glade was, nevertheless, 
the scene of violent death, speedy re
venge, bate, and cunning. Tragedy, 
grim, unexpected, and relentless, 
stalked in the silences, while love 
bravely tried to play Its part.

After the age-worn instincts of bis 
kind the little dragon of the air dart
ed across the glade, wheeled with 
Miraculous dexterity at an extensive 
patch of dock leatee, and recrossed 
his domain to where a stunted oak 
leaned perilously over the stream. He 

the undisputed landlord oyer that 
particular area of the countryside— 
as far as the Insect world was con
cerned.'

There were others, of
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acted as if they tl*>ught differently.,
There was more than one dragon-fly 
engaged in that sector, however, and 
as they passed and repassed, lucently | chance to meander in those dangerous 
flashing on long-veined wings so-trans-' preednets. But, like every terror-

dragon. would slay and eat any butter
fly, moth, bluebottle, or gven the dead
ly envenomed wasp, should they

parent and fairy-like, an observer {cRild of Nature, this devastator of
v/inged life had his enemies, too, and 
one of them, the red-backed shrike—

would have noticed that their flights 
were not aimless aeronautic ex- (
hihitions. They were engaged in the j the butcher bird some people call it, 
most essential occupation of all the 
wild kindred; they were hunting. And
heavy was the toll of winged life they 
levied.

The Terror-Child of Nature.
In spite of the vocations appetites 

of these flashing gems of the air they, 
seemingly, made no impression on the 
careless winged life which innocently 
pursued such Intricate lines of flight 
over the water. Though so iridescent 
a beauty, and classified as an insect, 
there was no creature of the wild, it 
any shape or form, one wit so savage, 
merciless, and insatiable as the little 
winged dragon.

For Its size the dragon-fly was 
possessed of prodigious courage—in murmuring stream, and presently she 
the same measure "as its impracable flighted on a floating branch and 
ferocity and incredible strength, which rested for a while. Then her wings

quivered daintily, and she backed down

because of its quaint habit of impaling 
its slain victims on a handy thorn— 
was approaching the scene in the 
shelter, of some convenient willows.

The dragon of the air saw the ap
proaching pthdl dn the nick of time, 
and instead of dartiflg upstream on 
his accustomed route, he zigzagged 
into a patch of dock leaves. A blue
bottle hummed across his line of 
flight, and the shrike satsfled itself 
with the smaller but easier prey.

Remorseless Fate.
The female, dragon of the air—for 

there were both sexes represented In 
the glade—espied a quiet, stagnant pool 
a little to one side of the ceaseless

♦
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